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Spend ETERNITY with the Guest Of Honor

BLANCHARD





WATUNG STREET I bright another car this week, a '51 liideen that I knew is in^g®®d 
ccnditi®n, f®r $5<5. I figure it will d® f®r Cheryl t® drive t® cellege - the Chery 
Las reached the peint where I den't trust it any laager. I've pa-lad tne twe gs»i 
tires ®lf it (the Chevy that is - the Hudson has $5* w®rth ^i*®3
willing t® take anything from $15 up f®r it. If * have t® junk it I rl first ju- 
•ff the rest ®f the goed parts. I fi©ir® there's enough t® fill an ernage cra^e.

I t®« laugh .st y®ur thought ®f hauling away fifteen b®xes. 1 maved inte .his h®use 
almost exactly nine years age. Hager Sims t George Yeung helped me meve. My beek and 
magazine collection was hauled in installments. We needed the hexes -er re-reading 
so each time we would stack them against an upstairs wall. We weund up with a stack 
six feet square by four feet high. I suspect that I've mere than doubled that since 
that time. Fei- the Chi son; I loaded the hearse up windew high and tad enly @ne cepy 
•- post. ®f the duplicates. Then I also had a few pieces «ls® that I d taken t® 
Chicago in May.

Matter ®f fact Fancy Kemp told me one ®f the nicest things ab®ut the Ohie®n was th® 
thought of getting my hexes rut ®f her living r»®m. Dean Me Laughlin and I made a 
Chicag® trip in May. Kemp had said that he could st®re some stuff till Chi son time so 
we took along a lead. Earl said* "Just stack them here in the living ream. I 11 st®r® 
them somewhere tomorrow*. Nnaay say's that he never get around t® it and furthermore 
that other material kept ceming in through July & /u^ist. It was stacked wherever it 
was easy and by Ghieen time there was just a path through the living room.

STUPEFYING STORIES I think the vever far outranked th® writtan matter. I rather 
liked Coventry at first, but I really don't care to plew through a l®t ®f it er ®f 
similar stuff. By the way Brtty Kujawa brought up something that deserves mention.

•with all these city folks walking around Blanchard & tramping through pastures I 
do hope they’ll watch where they step".

FLABBERGASTING You shade entered the N3F story contest, there were so few entries 
that you'd ..p.ve stood an excellent chance. . I think the ®ld Flash Garden serial 1» 
still making th-- rounds as a full length movie, saw an dvertisment fer "Mars It tacks 
The World" recently & I think thft was the re-title.

daughter is over 18 now & the current boy friend has been around fer close t® 
twe years new, he hasn't called me Pop yet but I think the thought is there. He tows 
the line just fine, but doesn’t seem a proper teen ager to me. He works regular end 
is plotting himself through College.

Your mention ®f the Foundatien series reminded me of an oddity. Doubleday has just 
issued ®a® ®r more ©f them in trade editions. Semebody slipped up! They are ®bvi©us- 
ly reproduced by photo-offset and they reproduced the title ya^e -.dating Gnome ^t«ss 
®s the publisher. They have used Greenherges name, his gn®se symbol & stated that 
they ar® a "First Edition". I think Marty’s get them over a barrel legally.

W ^UE Semething else from the Chicot. Martin Alger suggested t® Blech that,we get 
out the hearse (iron the garage) and take Bloch sight seeing. Before it was a-- ever 
Alger had offered t® send Blech a set of the hearse curtains, well seeped in pschic 
emanations. Well, Blech get his curtains sane months ago and has expressed deep plea 
aasee in them. I've got one ®f the remainigg sets & am trying to decide how to frame 
my Weird Tales with- them.-

You & Jim going to make the Discon ? I don't expect t® but if enough ®f you nice 
Sea’tie people sh®w up it might change ny mind.

STUMPING Jim, do ,ru knew anything of a hand made cannen produced in Africe by a
' native. Saw an artels on it once. The native served in the British (?) army and when 

he returned to his’ h®me produced this one on a gasoline lathe. Barrel was made in 
short sections & screwed together. Having n® shells he machines soma from solid cast 
iron & supposedly the accuracy was better than British arny equipment.



•isgusted 7
1. t

1 than I- I finished- the stencils' and started t» run
.this *ff* on December 3^th. 7. led the latest acquisition, it had
s 0^4-'miner troubles so I put the machine aside and p,ulled »ut the 

‘a'»F? Dick 77 * Th^s machine ■has a c^osod rum, automatic feed, ect 
and it would de only a matter of minutes to start it running.

* « k
' Ii.filled the drum/stuck Lewis's furst stenc'ul an, and it was 

■a.tdtal flop! He'd mentioned that the type-writer, he was using i 
• might net cut go*d stencils, so’ I switched to., my own Steells.

After much, experimentation L *f •un-dT*’that. .1 ’ d used a ^8t>h of / 

vSrykdad stscils I couldn't -get enough ■■ A nk^o-rr*Lewis 1 a stesils( 
and* nr matter what I did I- wound up with tpo^uth Irik »n my own 

stencils .' ’
* / , " * * \ • * , • * >

I finally gave up in disgust after running my own stencils.
I dug hackinte the atti.c, sure enuf-there was another mi^eo 

(rn ch of my equipment is stl 11. stared, ^c’ross town). any case 
I tr.ed *i£. It did a fair job/ hilt the, automatic feed had keen 
disconnnected and mounted on the multilith

*1 hand fed Lekis.'s sheets through and called it a day -

’ In any case; I’ve finally got1 a feed back on the last machine 
and am finishing this final st.encil as an apology and experiment

*
I will accept without protest the OHlephant’s ruling on legab 

ility & accept w atever portion »f credit- he announces._



HIBGOBUN This one will" be directej primarily to’Ted ^hite. I too,' am sick 
Hre(T5f~be3ring comments to the eifect tnat s^n? tn-ing js pornographic. I m reminded 
of various tihies when l’ve worked in local factories ami.my- co-workers wanted me. to 
find them soihe "hit books”. Bather than bother explaining’Standards to them tand 
did that for several years), and legalities I worked imt. a' counter ifieve.

I explain, "Well, yes, I handle a little of that staff, but,only th* best material. 
Now, live got a b»tch of paper-back stuff from Belgium, but it 11 cost you $10 il»t & . 
because Of the law l’ve got to sell it to you in a sealei package; If you want to tale 
a chance give the ten to me now and I 11 bring you the book tomorrow . n ne as 
ten years nabody has trusted me ten dollars w*rth. When ani if they <o 1 1 a 
send them elsewhere in any case.

There is very little of that stuff in Detroit. Roughly ten years aga the^oys in 
blue cleaned up the t*wn, some-af the local book dealer's did from 30 days to 18 mont s 
in the pokey. This was awfully discouraging, to the others. Id '5$ dropped in to 
see a local dealer. I'd done business with the- owner for close tc.fifteen years tan* 
with the previous owner), he knew me as running a mail-order business and we o en u 
disaussed the ather Book dealers in town. I was. ( I believe) considered a member of, 
the fraternity. In any ease; He mentioned that a local dealer JW? being-watched and 
that he was glad he'd never foiled with the stuff. As an old friend $ wholpsa.e buyer 
I had the run of the place, s* a little lader I said, "Think I'll look ever the attic, 
and see wh$t you've picked up". I went aff to his stare raom. r. .

A little later I ran into a box in the attic containing abaut a hundred pieces of 
"hard cepe" pornography .... but for fifteen years I'd been told he wouldn-t touch the 
stuff!

I'd disagree with you completely on the Chicon, but then as you say, you blew your 
wad & I made around $400 for the week end. Finny, how those little things will make a 
difference isn't it?
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • * • • • * * • ’ •.* * * e’ *

If it works properly I'll be running this zine on my latest acquisition. Saturday 
(Dec 22) I wandered into the Salvation Army. I sneered at an old NeoStyle hand feed 
mimeo (at $5) and pounced happily upon a Lettergraph manufactured by Heyer Corp. It 
appears to be in exo condition w th the exception <f the link arm between the cam an^ 
the paper feed (it's now been replaced) and I pointed at it, asked the clerk, What s 
that half of the mimeo werth and do you have the rest *f it somewhere ?" Convinced 
that he couldn’t sell "part of a mimeograph" he priced it at 5°^ bore my price 
proudly through the door.

PLEASURE UNITS It seems to me that Midwestcons are stagnanting, it's the same old 
crowd but "it's the same old crowd* and there's no new excitement and I’d lay this to 
the dying magazines. I aan't help recalling Midwestcons of ten years ago when people 
flew 1,000 miles to attend a mirwar eonvention. Peapie played the piano & threw fire- 
craakers until dawn.

•h, it was never like this in the $ood old days. I think perhaps these neofen are 
ruining things. That in turn reminds me *f an incident at the Pittcon. This young 
self*important fan walked up to me ani said, "The place is just lousy with neafen' and 
I w«s feeling so generous th^t I didn't print rut tb** be was one of them! He'd been 
around for all of six months at the time.

being possessed of periphastic vision
Know Ye, that................ .....................

PRESIDENT

I had e> miner run-in with the post office last y
a pkg at the P.O., so I took a trip there. The pkg
and was plainly marked "Printed Matter". Someone h
they wanted their money. I paid it, turned the pkg
forcible entry & asked the clerk why it was 1st Ola
'so - thereupon I cut the string, opened the pkg, pu
him to show me any 1st Class matter enclosed. Xie e
put my hand palm up and told him to return my $1,2X
long run I got my money*



• b. - -
THE 210 Karen, y®u've. brought.up e p®int that lea is me t® cecplian of «-tK\l another 
injustice regarding The Kaguzipe ®f Fantasy ft Science Fiction. May nfyv are’aware * 
trat- Doubleday issues-an annual ant^’*®ar 'from Sh^'iMgazine. §be?e|bre ®hea the mag 
azine buys a story the contract^specifies that they, here first reprint rights for 
which they pay a,niggardly sum', <Let us assize thet Heinlein sells* them a short story

The story4is good, Conklin wants it far a cell®cti®n., He'gffers $16® ( sours# with 
Heinlein you hardly make an ®ffer, It's mere like >l»nningam acts the price) but in 

he has an offer ef 15® rocks gUT the sagazin* ties his hands and "provides 
their $25’hand out, ...

any case 
him with

PtRl'HOLE My camplaint.with Brian.AldipsJ.s writings are not as he .seems to
I do not-consider him a nether Jeh^- Bussell Fearn but*I ion’t1 feel .that it is 

worth wading;.through his current material.; It oepms J;o me that he ic|ruoh^p4 at.his

■THRU TEE 
a ssume.

work & doing far lens than his .best, I f»r one vated far him. as "Premising Author* 
in '5*. I did ny- ke>t"tsj inciurage-laeal fans tp do likewise., but I.feel that he.did 
nat fullfill th< promise! . The E^thcure series started out v.ej.1 eneugh., >it as they 
progressed errors kept popping up - not technical errors but inconsistehtencies were’ 
all over the place. Someone, ( I believe.it was McKenna) listed a huge number ®f 
them in a examination of the series in MT7Q3, ...

I for one, do n®t believe they (the Hethoug© OWL 
at Chicon. Why, y®u ask, have I n»t mentioned this 
on ... In '41 j- worked on the committee that set up

s) were eligible for M hug® Award 
earlier 7 >»r an.excellent, reaa- 
the fern-KEent Hug© awards,.'ye

had- a lot of discussion on how t® define categories ahi reaphei th© conolusian that 
a story should be classed ss fans voted fjr it, If a pullinker listed a story as a 
novel & the fans rated it in as Aeot (novelette) "Dhert Fictien* then. the. c«ar»i.tlee 
would be morally bound to accept .it as ,:short fiqtian", * . . *

I find no fault with the fact that Aliiss may write a At^7 based ,on Br>an'
does one & does it wel.l I'll be the first to admit it, lie can write,for..th© pure sei 
outfits if he wants to, Th.is is a .money matter, I ask only that it‘ be done honestly 
and under his own name. • I have respect for Jiiuihtrmen because, he admits ^hat he. is 
doing it to earn c living, • I mey titter at the £diets wh® read it bu^.harmon.^4 be
come (to me) a follower <f/th© great Barnum. -

^rian say's that he Is doing what he can to further SeienceFiction. ' f^ave ^e’ _ 
reason to, question thi4 statement. I may net agree with him but J respect" his 'state'
men can only^sey ‘thet I ;fr©qu?ntly expresa myself badly. If I'v© dqn^^iiq( 

" We he feels thaf I meant'£0 be^iaiims) then X($ffer my?q.Hjedt '(froba, his letter I ass;

Two ^eeks age I get %n advance c*py ®f ^odkayne Of-Mars 
be released in February;). N*w, I'vr admired Heinlein
still consider ;him the plaster - but I’m getting aw 
girls.- Starting with ^ar Boast he’s done far too

.H^rd ccv^r^iioubXeday’, ;to 
'er better than 2® years, and -•

ed.nf his superior,teen qge 
ith the same'characterization

. I've finally recalled j 
the name in pla-ck Thursday 
turret ..gunner in a B-l? at 
village square but I might 
somewhere.

“ ■ ‘ • t. * 4 r
I wrg.at Chelveston,.-^n acrass.

story of the hall hearing rai^s.in Cerman^,-.! wa^.a ball 
‘ 1 l~.o been parking trucks.in the 
drunken bicycle ageinst the, pub .wall

lust where I was in England.

the time- wcu. a ' t have
well have leaned, s

< . r

J

i

The name Chelveston was 
author mentioned' the first

brought to mo rather .dramatically in the book, when the 
big bull bearing raid. It seams +'hat Chelveston sent aut

16 planes & only three returned, I was one of the replacements for the thirteen lost 
crews! V/e checked into the base ic were assigned to a bizrrocks. We were told that 
this was the "lucky" barracks. Ini’ -.vidu^ls had been injured but in two years they . 
had never lost a complete crew .. so, ten days later one of the crews, suffered bad • 
damage &.were last seen heading for Sweden. This was just the thing to cheer us up!

I never knew how the final scoring went. I left the base (ft that particular crew) 
some eight weeks later ft never saw any *f them again.

believe.it


IGNATZ You expect to hike Europe ? If you're willing to do without whet most Amer
ican women consider essential perhaps you’will - but, if yougo over there expecting 
something quaint & cute and at the same time think you&re going to f ma it a j.io-it a dupliogoing to find
ate of America you1re going to be surprise1.

I think there's little doubt that more good fanzines are being produced than there 
were ..in the hO's but do we need that many fanzines, good or bad? I» the early and 
even mid-210's a publishing fan knew just about every other publishing fan and they 
were aware of all discussions going on at the time. Now, a man would have to work 
full time just to keep up with the apa's. Consequently most publishing fa»8 -a u- 
into a rut, they join one or more apa's and may lose interest in what's happening 
elsewhere, soon you've got a round robin of subjects that run in circles, mush like 
their masters.

trip. Two-three years ago 
about.1| miles from home &

Just remembered one of the times Sybil male a hospital 
she Was workine as a Secretary nt Ford Engineering. It s _
I'd pick her up every evening. So, one evening I take the run over, she wasn^t there.

I figures she must have got a ride heme and came heme - she wasn t here, xhere s 
only one logical route home, she wasn't walking & she hadn't called home. I made the 
return trip & asked the guard at the gate if he would cheek the co"i^
:shd'd'teen sick & might have fainted. He told me minutes before quitting time they 
had taken her to the local hospital in an ambulane.

It turned out that she had'fainted just minutes before quitting time. The plant 
doctor made a flying trip, saw that nothing serious.was wrong and since his staff was 
due to leave at ZpiJO the company ambulance take her to the hospital for recovery, 

' At the hospital they gave her a shot to keep her out for an hour or so. Everybody 
thought I’d been notified. So, I pulled up at the mergen.y door, and walked inside 
to see her walking down the aisle toward me, She walked up to me, said; I fam ;e , 
they've released me and I’m ready to go home now".

I turned to the admitting desk, staffed with an aide, intern, or something a»d 
announced in a loud clear voicej "Don't you bastards own a telephone ? This would .e 

■a goddamn good place to die*. Before he & I could discuss it any further Sybil had 
pushed me through the door an! I was on my way home.

The Detroit papers have been running a series of article on so-called ranches being 
sold around El Paso, Kingman. Arizona, etc. Apparently there s been a bateh of them 

I’ve seen book matches advertising the fool thisgs and last yr 
They'd hold a daily draw-sold in Michigan. _

at the Michigan state fair some outfit was promoting them, 
ing and give away a lot. After the fair was over several 
they’d also won 2 acres or some such thing. There was the

thousand people found that 
small matter of for

legal fees, clearing costs, etc.

Eventually the state heard of it and they’d like to see 
■ about 2 to 5 years. Naturally they're back in New Mexico, 

they came from.

the promoters again, for 
or Arizona, or wherever

SFACEdARP Add to personalities now in the N?F .... Ted Cogswell, and I ®v®£
• notice U?at he was drank at the Chiconi Being in the Air Force I knew a different 
version of "Take Down Your Service Flag Mother ... for your son s in the ATS Army 
Transport .Service) which flew back and forth, giving the man roughly 50/, of his time 
.in the states.
RETRO You mean to say it took you six weeks to leave Chicago. Right! There's just 
too many AFA's. There's the question of what to do with the new fan .. in previous 
(oh say 10) years the average would-be fanzine publisher simply didn t nave the cash 
to spread around, When & if he could afford to get into any apa he was Probably 
limited to one of them. The majority of would be fan producers contented themselves 
with supplying material to publishers. I think this was a good thing, « tha 
made it possible for him to gain a little experience before he commited himself by 
buying a machine & spoiling paper in larger amounts.



Fred Prophet doesn't need a reason f.r drinking ten double scotches in an hear * 
■ half Tho’ if vou insist, availability seems the logical a - • * v. *

You‘need not fear that fans'will go hungry at Blanchard. I am attempting te make 
arrangements with Mrs Ballard. he'll pack box lunches each day and I wilx personally 
deliver them to those fans who are in the mood to eat.

I am opposed* to any apa where you are required to produce for each mailing. Where 
I ve got a choice I can manage to produce something but If x was compelled to 8 
have a feeling that the pressure would force me out of the organization. * g V - 
figures it's entirely possible that Wrai might be the only, one mutinously active longe 
er than me. I ve’always thought of myself as being a stand-by, sort of following the 
old timers. Would someone check and see if this is the situation.

* Your vague mention of swashbuckling reminds me of Arthur Louis Toque 1 at the ai- 
con II. He ran-down a flight of steps with cloak flaring behind nim screaming, a - 
me Swaqhbuckle".

Did vou notice PAUL SMITH of Chicago at the’Chicon 7 This is the same creep that 
has shown up at Detroit, Pittsburgh, & Chicago. - He pushes his way into a par.y, grab® 
someone by thb shoulder & say/s, "You've got it all wreng, here, I lx taxi yeu how 
works" and goes on, in a loud firm voice until everyone leaves the room. We haa him 
at Detroit. I knew only that he was objectionable & that he wasnJt a portion ©f .he

. . Chicago crowd.
the second night he

been downstairs,. about the
Be broke up several parties on the first night »f the Fittcon, 

tried to force his way into a First i'andcm meeting. I'd tut 
fourth or fifth floor & wandered into a private party by mistake* Seems three old 
Army buddies were getting together, they had 3-4 fifths & the wife o one ef t

They were quietly dancing & getting drunk,. So, I excusedmysexf & headed up to the 
First Fandom meet. I knocked, on the door & Skirvin opened it. , I walked through and 
good old Paul tried to come in behind me* He was dead drunk & had a fi.th in eac c a 
coat pocket. Skirvin explained that it was private party but this wasn t sufficent.

Smith had paid his three bucks ^convention dues) & he wanted in. While Stan and 
.■I argued with him Ferd walked up. We f^ally convinced him he couldn t come in but he

wanted to go to a party I I then suggested that he go to the party I d just left, . ,
figuring that in his condition the soldiers would either slug him .r call the house 
dick Even then he suspected we were putting him off and threatened to come back if
the party wasn't tkxxx on the fifth floor, "You don wanta fool with me, I’ma kurata
expert". Whereupon Ferd told him that we had three Black Belt men at the party and I 
suggested that he hunt me up personally if ha couldn't get satisfaction on the fifth 
floor.

I didn't hear any mention of him at Seattle but he was definately. at Chicon. He 
wound-up the dancing aftei .he masquerade ball. Some hours later I was leaving t .& 
Washington party when I saw Fred Prophet coming down the hall, xn each hand he bo*e 
ant untarnished bottle of goodies. I ^.toppedhim and admired his lovely chixdren, ask
ing where he'd found such treasures*

He sard, "Demember Paul Smith 'I He was making an ass of himself in the N3F room, 
and Jim & I decided to rescue them from him. I’m taking his liquor to help out the 
Washington boys & Jim is trying to get him out of the elevator. We figured that we d 
better take care of the important things first."

Soon after Jim Broderick appeared, with Smith-drapped over his shoulder, bleary 
eyed, asking, "Have they got enough liquor's^ this party 7 I’ve got a lot »f it m 
my room, I could go get some for the party".

I suspect that Jim played shepherd on him for awhile & then sent him »ff in all
directions.


